November 04, 2021

TO: ALL DIRECTORS

FROM: DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

SUBJECT: INVITATION TO 2021 ANNUAL THANKSGIVING FARM FAIR

Dear Directors:

It is my pleasure and privilege to cordially request the honor of your presence at the 2021 Annual Thanksgiving Farm Fair. The Department of Agriculture and the Farmers of American Samoa will host the Annual Thanksgiving Farm Fair from November 18th to November 20th, 2021 at Su’igaual o le Atuvasa Beach Park. This year’s theme is “Redefining Agriculture” (Toelalaga ma Atina’e Fa’atoaga). In addition, our farmers will display locally grown crops, produce, local cuisine, livestock, house plants, seafood and an evening of cultural performances.

Enclosed is the Annual Farm Fair Program. The Department of Agriculture looks forward to your presence at the 2021 Annual Thanksgiving Farm Fair.

Respectfully,

SOLIALEALOFIOTAGALOA I.T. MUTINI
Director
Department of Agriculture

[Signature]

Received in Governor’s Office

On 11/5/2021

By [Signature]
2021 ANNUAL THANKSGIVING FARM FAIR
NOVEMBER 18TH – NOVEMBER 20TH
PROGRAM

7:00 A.M. - WAVE (FARMERS & DOA)
8:00 A.M. - ARRIVAL OF ALL FARMERS AND HONORABLE GUEST
8:15 A.M. - ARRIVAL HONORABLE GOVERNOR LEMANU P.S. MAUGA
8:30 A.M. - WELCOMING REMARKS DEPUTY DIRECTOR TAOMAGA SAGAPOLUTELE
8:40 A.M. - OPENING PRAYER REV. IAKOPO SEUMALO
8:45 A.M. - SPECIAL REMARKS HON. GOVERNOR LEMANU P.S. MAUGA
9:00 A.M. - DECLARATION OF THANKSGIVING FARM FAIR SOLIALEALOFIOFIOTA GALOA I.T. MUTINI
6:00 P.M. - FAMILY OUTING & CULTURAL PERFORMANCE